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OUT OF HARM'S WAYlx>k a! the book itself. Jerusalem was 
totally destroyed ic the latter part of 

Not one stone was

: FATHER SHZRXAH.I'llTTfl flECTAEIAH HIHI8TEBS, ' turn to inaugurate some methcsl of revelation of G(<1. written or un writ-
>«n «ww QUESTION OF ' arousing the lethargic multitude to a ten. the question obviously arises

WOWESTY ' sense of their individual responsibili- j whether faith can possibly exi>. in
nvewa a. i ^ Qnder tbeir professed rule of faith; cases where the evidences having been

and so hasten the final issue, while in j sufficiently ‘-presented to challenge patbcr Thomas Ewing Sbc-nnan's
the meantime rescuing souls from sec* j investigation and move assent, the farne a« aîl accomplished orator had

tmavsavtha- waiving I tarian domination. What the good authority of the Church and her doc* evidently proceeded him, for when h * 
.11 ,o as to incL'nabie error or |X--ople reallv require is V, be recalled trines are nevertheless positively re- 6t j "into the pulpit at St. Francis 
heterodoxy of which (iod alone will I to the fact that they do not at all fulfil jetted t The Bishop responds to this Xavier s Church in West ldth street, 
tXe Ï have much regard for the their obligations by cultivating the question in the negative, expressing, Xew York. to preach his first 
iler^v of all denominations who do emotional side of religion or indulging at 'he same time, his inability to offer jn New York city, the seats and aisles 
.rt make the,Lives odious bv their in mere sentiment, whilst relegating to a more favorable opinion, even where vere ft|led from tbe chancel to the 
fana'ncUm malevolence, or palpable others their personal duty of rational a pious disposition is chenshed. and ou[er d,yjr.
rsnatidsm, ma» Unrer portion, bow- investigation, thus abdicating, as it wstnc of the chief Christian mysteries Sevpra, lhousand persons were 

I believe to be well-meaning were, their manhood, and submitting to accepted, while, prejudices interfering, turned awav from the church, because 
heart the objects and be swayed and controlled by the beliefs, other Christian mysteries or doctrines jt no$ big enough to hold them, 

interests of religion, and of their pro- m sbeliefs, unbeliefs and imaginations are *• pos-.ively rejected : For faith, j, wag uncomfortable inside on at- 
fession in respect to which their zeal of ministers, whose principles debar as a divine gilt, moving the soul to count 0f tbe heat and crowd, that 
iscerm’inlv very apparent. Asa class, them from claiming for themselves, or the reception of « revealed truth, is Kvera| woman fainted and had to be 
therefore 1 esteem Them, though hold the communions they represent, either certainly incompatible with the rejec- carri,,d ou: duiiug the sermon, 
ing them to he- wholly unentitled to be protecting grace or authority to teach : tion ot any one revealed doctrine, father Sherman does not look un 
regarded as 'ministers “of God. and who, though assuming the impos* authontatively delivered. To sup- like bis illustrious father. Gen. Sber- 
whether authorized a, ministers of the | ing name of ministers - of God. are pose otherw,*.- is to make God s mal| and be showed in the vigorou- 
various non-Cathoiic Churches or not I >“ reality simply and solely minister, gracious operations c|nsh with His a[ta,.jc which he made upon the argu- 
I so hold, for the reason among other “of tn:n —specialists, of course, 1 institutions. I need not here remark menti uvd by infidels and agnostics 
reasm- that it is clearly repugnant would say, in the interests of the upon the question Of what might, in a fo 5app,rt their belief, much of the 
to 1 rational conception of the at organizations to which they res,s-c- sense, be called the quasi sacramenul ^determined spirit that Gen. Sber 
tributes of Him who is Perfect Wisdom lively belong, but poss-sing merely character of the Word, as authonta man exhibited on his march to the s a

that He bas in-I'heir own or other purely human lively promulgated. But when speak- Fatiier Sherman is tall and slender
Even as | mg of faith it will, of course, le- and ,he lines of Us pale free et» ekar

cut and refined.

Tbe Immense Audience Carrie*! Ae.ay 
li> Ills Kloquenee.

the hr»t century, 
left standing on another, but the writer 
of St. John's Gospel certainly was there 
before the destruction and knew allFor tbe Catholic Btcosu. " SvL about it.

“He shows it by his knowledge of 
places, people and the location of buiid- 

and the ceremonies that were 
before the destruction. His

z"'.rj£.

mgssermon common
statements are exact and could never 
have been the result of hearsay evi- 

He must have seen what hedence. 
wrote about.

“What St. John saw others have 
seen in his writings, and we look lo- 
d.iv through generations ot the past 
direct to Christ and see the glory of 
the only begotten Son of God full < f 
grace and truth.

/dishonesty.
ever, 
men. having at £7?L

tu
*.e. .

There's no cause fur fear here. The 

fence is high and the chain i, strong, 

and a sens - of safety and satisfaction 

comes over the woman, something like 

that which conics to her when she uses 

“ Sunlight ' Soap, and sees how it 

does away with hard work ami turns 

toil into ease. Then she is safe in the

Beaton for Believing in thi Church.
As in the material creation, one eye 

discovers beauty in the tree, the 
flower or the plant different from those 
observed by another e; e guided by a 

nee. so the mind ofdifferent intellige 
each man. viewing tie- Church which 
God has made, will look at it according 
to the peculiarity of his own mind and 
see the truth with greater or less force, 
but nevertheless with sufficient reason 
to avoid a mistake, and hence each 
man may give a different reason why 
he believes in the Catholic Church 
But the first reason is : The grace ot 
God, the light of the Holy Ghost, for 
without it no man can receive the gift 
of faith. This grace is obtained by 
prayer, which is the universal means 
of salvation. As God is prior to Satan, 
as good is prior to falsehood, so is the 
Church of God prior to all those that 
are not of God. Hence we are mos 
reasonable in adhering to that Church 
which is universal in time, for this 
everlasting existence proves its Divine- 
origin.—Bishop Vrondd.

and Truth to suppose . . .

iHlii iilfpi ippsp
«redesigned s-nse On the minister ally from the Catholic Church or Cath Catholics, who apparently have no
ial question, the H iv. Dr. Talrnage. of olic divines : and now, fur the time high ;r conception ot matters of faith 
Brooklyn, seems V, me to recognize his being, forming part of the credenda than as religious opinions, which, as 
true position in the clerical world as or teaching of sectarian bodies the such, can neither be ot general nor of 
one simply of Christian manhood, instrumentality of the ministers, a, permanent oo.igation. 
holding apparently a view of apostolical instructors, cannot be said to be of But again, on the point of honesty, 
or ministerial succession, which even any special importance, so far a- «her- are some sp-etal considerations 
were their claim to mere “orders Christian faith is concerned, if it be to b * nki ed. lor instance, can it 
admitted mutt be pronounced assumed that it is not at all the I suffice to believe that hap hazard Pro 
to be hardlv applicable to what a notions and gloss's of the preacher testant opinions I speak of distinctive 
Contrregationalifct preacher in England but the identical *’ Word itself as opinions, apart from the doctrinal and 
recently called “the arrogant histori- addressed to the individual soul which I moral teaching borrowed from th • 
cal Episcopate ” The preacher referred conditions - faith " properly so called I Catholic Church . traditionally inher* 
to was alluding of course, to the Be this as it may, however, it is a; I ited from “reformers,” or derived from 
English Bishops—an - historical Epis I least certain that since what is fais- I other unauthorized and notoriously 
«OMW: " originating as a new organi- f can be no subject of supernatural I one sided malcontents as the word 
zation and State establishment in the revelation, neither can it be an object I Protestant sufficiently implies, ah - 
reign of Queen Elizabeth, and deriv- of divine faith. I solve the enquirer from the persona!
ing jurisdiction from her, through The Rev. Dr. Chas Hodge. Profes- I dn'y and honesty of rational investi-
Matthew Parker, Archbishop of Can-I sor a: Princeton, in his .Systematic I Ration ' Is a falso conscience an im-
terburv, who, in fact, acknowledged I Theology, Vol. 1, p. lo î, says : “ The I possibility Proverbs xvi., 25. U 
holding “the said Archbishopric of I Bible is a plain book. It is intelligibl I lt not a well-known fact that, with 
Canterbury, and the posseaeions of the I by the people And they have the I rare exceptions, sectarian ministers 
«âme, enfin ly, as well the spiritual I right, and are bound to read and in I display an extreme aveision t j th».* 
itieJt as the temporalities thereof, only terpret it for themselves." And cer I peru-al of Catholic publications / In
•f the Queen’s Majesty and Crown I tainly if the Bible, as interpreted by Il} oft :n w,* find th jm fairly represent
Royal.I private judgment, be the divine rule I Catholic doctrine.' Is it often, 

“fin nvearh th<* Gost»el " said Dr I of faith, individual dutv in regard to I in'l not rather remarkably seldom.
Talmagfa short üme r|o,to h^s aud^ it must be obvious enough. What, chat they give evidence of having

• at Chautauoua • - You sav you however, in this case, the “ people " ^riously and dispassionately investi-
ente at .ha .tau j . • have to do i- as Hrxl^c* remarks “tol-ated for themselves Catholic pnn-•renot licenced: ln the nameof the ^Ve^°f^S;haJ^vge°8 »a^not bv ci pies, in Catholic authors? And ir*
fAOfd Almighty This morning, I licence LX,!mof<lu"vaud a de-r!ding it m.-tniy. or consistent, or honest, for 
yom Go preach the Gospel-preach it ^rL ' n f inteliwt rert own the professed free enquirers to accept as 
in the Sahbath schools -in the prayer H " L w L n- 'inal the statements of prejudiced,
meetings-in the highways - n the ^^'P. L^ L rel ahTe guides ™r '-igoted and fanatical opponents of 
hedges. Preaching the Gospel de ls 'virtuaHv if nrft formally Catholicity > Frankly, I may sav, as

views, however, cannot be said to be very
novel, though we are told by the Rev. 1 their personal obligations in this con 
Thomas Dixon, jr., of the 23rd street I nection, the result of the “ people’s "en 
Baptist church, New York, that it was quiries would, no doubt, in many cases 
She late Rev. Ward Beecher of I be enlightenment to the fact that sec 
Brooklyn, who 4‘ gave America a I tarian Churches, being of purely 
free.» pulpit,’* for fas he explains. I human institution, must, as Churches 
•4. . . He stood only upon his manhrxxl I “ ef Grxi, " be held to be sheer nullities, 
for his charter as a minister, etc." 1 though, as associations or State es tab
let, on the other hand, it inay obvi- I lishrnents, more or less Christian, 
emsly be objected, that without taking ranking as to authority with the Sal 
exception to liberty of speech between vat ion Army, or Bible, Tract, Temper 
■an and man, and raising no qees- I a nee, or Young Men’s Christian sode 
lion as to the latitude to be avowed for I ties, composed, for the most part, of 
fair expositions and arguments of men very worthy people, they naturally, of 
with each other, or for the benefit of course, as agencies for the promotion 
their hearers, in regard to religious 1 of religious sentiment or feeling, enlist 
questions ; still, as between man and I much consideration and sympathy, 
his Maker, it is certain that no “right" Having advanced so far in their inves 
•an possibly exist in any human being ligations, and reading the conclusion 
to mutilate th" Word, by passing off a indicated tor which, indeed, it seems 
f<;w picked phrases, or chosen doc to me, any reasoning man must find 
trines, as if, literally, comprehending that a priori considerations abund 
the entire gospel of God, uncoil-1 antly suffice , there should not, I think,

A WONDERH"L VOICE.
He speaks rapidly and his gestur:* 

are few but forcible. His manner of 
speaking is very easy and he has a 
voice so clear and penetrating that 
the s»>ftest tone could be distinctly 
heard in every part of the building, 
and as it became loader in the ini pas 
sioned par:& of the discourse, it seemed 
to roll through the structure like a 
note of the big organ in the choir 
gallery.

The audience was at times spell 
bound by his flights of eloquence and 
appeals to men and women to live 
aright. Father Sherman felt the sym 
pathy of his hearers, who in turn had 
been deeply touched by his wonderful 
personal magnetism and presence, and 
the priests who heard the sermon say 
he was never more eloquent.

The discourse, which was a plea in 
favor of the Bible against the attack- 
of Rationalism, was founded on th** 
last brx»k of St. John, Chapter xxi.. 
verse 24, which reads as follows :

“ This is that disciple who gives th - 
testimony of these and hath written ot 
these : and we know that his testimony 
is true.’’

A DEFENSE OF ST. JOHN S GOSPEL.
lie said in part : “ The Gospel of St 

John is the foundation of the Universal 
Lhurch. It stands as a splendid his
toric monument, and the assaults o! 
time only strengthen it. Our faith 
to be a pleasure and lasting must be 
reasonable and founded on argument, 
and the best argument in the world is 
the four books of St. John.

“St. John’s Gospel is the last account 
>f the life of Christ and it is the best. 
It is intended to supply the gaps and 
make up what is deficient in th< 
other histories of Christ’s life. Ration 
-tlists fire the hot shot of criticism af 
:he Gospel of St. John, but they do not 
have the slightest effect upon the ar 
gument of St. John, and his story and 
doctrine only shine the brighter in th • 
work of adverse opinions.

“ The foundation upon which rests 
St. John's Gospel can never be des 
troved.

knowledge that this Soap cannot harm 

t ie tenderest skin or finest fabric, lof 

purity it has no equal. Try it.

THE HIRON AND ERIE

Loan & Savings Couipaiy
ESIABLIWHLD ISOt.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - 
Reserve Fund, - -
J. ». LITTLE,
JOHN BEATTIE,

Drunkenness.
Here is the doctrine of the Catholic 

Church on the subject of drunkenness. 
It is so clear and in such accord with 
common sense that it requires no ex
planation. A simple statement will 
suffice : 1. “Whosoever drinks delib 
erately to such an extent as to lose hi> 
reason commits a mortal sin." 2 
“ Whosoever knows, by past ex peri 
encc, that when drunk he is accus
tomed to blasphemies or utter improper 
language, or to injure others about 
him, besides the sin of drunkenness, i> 
guilty of those other crimes committed 
during the state of intoxication.” 3 
“ Whosoever does not adopt the propei 
means for the correction of this vicious 
habit of drunkenness remains, in a can 
tinual state of sin.” 4. “Whosoever 
entices and urges another to excess in 
drinking, wh in he forsees will be in 
toxicated, commits a mortal sin.” 5. 
“Any seller of liquor who continues tn 
supply to any individual that 
will become intoxicated therewith, 
commits a mortal sin, because he delib 
erately co-operates in the grievous sii 

>f another. " 6. “ Whosoever is guiltx 
if excess in drinking, though not t< 
intoxication, in such a way as to causi 
•listress to his family by squandering 
that w hich is needed for their support, 
commits a mortal sin against charitx 
and justice. In like manner, whoso 
ever thus renders himself unable t< 
pay his lawful debts, although lie max 
not drink to intoxication, commits « 
mortal sin.-1—Rev. Patrick O'Brien, 
C. T. A. News.
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I POSITS of SI anl upwards received 
at hitihei-t currant raV a.

OrBENTURES iesned, payable in Can- 
adit or iu Eny’aud. ExrcuUira ui d trc6- 
t'cs are buthonzt-d by to invest in 
the dehfutnreK of ihia ix zepauy. 

MONEY LOANED on cl real
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased.

G. A. SOMERVILLE.
MAN AD HR.

London, Ont.

DUTTON & MURPHY
Undertakers and Imbalmersthirty years multifarious reading of 

religious controversies, sermons, ex
positions and essays, that, contrasting 
Catholic writers with their opponents,
I have found the former almost 
universally to be, at all times, in
comparably the more temperate, con
siderate, generous, charitable, un
prejudiced and fair. Their antagon 
ists, on the contrary though of late 
years really’ scholarly men show much 
improvement), I have, with few' ex
ceptions, found illiberal, intemperate, 
malevolent, bigoted, fanatical, or 
unfair ; to say nothing of their mere 
mistakes, or of the very imperfect 
knowledge they almost uniformly 
exhibit on Catholic topics.

But, furthermore, the question 
emerges, as to the moral responsibility 
of persons of intelligence, culture, 
discernment, and capacity for research, 
to whom the Word has been graciously 
proposed from time to time in one wav

ditioaed by Revelation nu a wholo, or I tm much difficulty in realizing the I :,r8notl!cr' Howfarhonestyorsincerity,
, . ‘ v .. ,r , , . .. . . , - , r.. . , | in such cases, will serve to coverby the facts accompanying ,t. Take ittrth-r tact that unrea Churches have inconsiderat(!n,’s9 and negligence I dr,
for example, the following excerpt not heretofore failed to develop con* enquire, though it is to be
from the Her. Dr. I air,mg,It “Toll genital unrealu.es In respect both to some instances the word,
say there are so many things I have their doctrines and practice This as . St Pau| not 1)e inapplicable . 
to believe, and so many things in the sert ion might easily be substantiated I . , *, . .... „ .l , .,, ,
Shape of a creed that f have to adopt, by Illustration ; but', waiving consider* whL^ri* tn whm th^"
thatl am kept back.' No, no! you .«on of the point here, I merely, as ^ [^Lld rathbîindjthèmindtof 
need tieheve hut two things namely hearing upon it add a suggestion to , „ that tha ,ight of the
that Jesus Christ came into the world in erestod investigators, of the desira I Gospel 0f the glory of Christ should 
to save sinners, and that you arc one bilitv of adopting a motto, prelim- I . . .? ‘,, * ~ .
of them. " Dr. Talmage, I must ad inary to their personal enquiries. rot*.h1,"5“"V, ^T’ fn’
mit, makes, at times, some very in* viz : “ Hold fast that which is trie* 1 m8' ‘-11 n pom s Jcaiiiijr upon r
atructive and wise observations, but and good : but search out unrealities | 1, ' °. "’,inn■'* 01 1'siones y
as to the sentiment here expressed, and shams." of individual Christians who “err
which is defective in point of strict III. concerning the faith :

, . n. 1 . I I must confess that in mv judgment
accuracy let it suffice to answer In Regarding the questions of sincer- vcrv muuh morc can be said in favor 
th i words of Jeremiah xxni., ■ I ity and of inculpable errors or defects I ,.f ,i,„ i... i(, ,i.. <0(.,s a..
“The prophet that hath a dream, let i„ matters of belief, upon which, as their"'ministerial instructors, who in 
him te I a dream : and he that hath My involving personal considerations be vealitv arc prac,iL.al|v both Church and 
word, let him speak My word faith Vond human ken and judgment, it is Bible to probably 'ninety-nine per 
* ^- I not possible to pronounce definitely I cent of their lay followers,) the fact

we, nevertheless, should not lose sight 
Now that ministers of the Churches I of some related points, which at times

Recognizing, then, individually. Office 
Snow 1

•IT» uwn St Wwl 
321 Quevn St. Emittoons :

Telephone 1731 and 271*6.
J Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices.he know>

HELLS! BELLS!
- M PEALS û CHEES

rC3 CMP.CKES.ÉS School Eclls. 
Cl:ck Tct rr Telly. 

Fite Bells.
House FcÜ5. 

Hand E-. lb.
C*>t< /m it.i ,i 

J..H Sc Co. T-e f'.m.deifl of
n -".eJ Rings of Bell* whiitli have Im »-n cnv:. tirri- 
dii:z tiio-v for St. Pc.nl’s Cathedral. Leuven, 
i iVtd of 12 (larpcet iu the wo: hi), also the f i.Dwii 
Great Paul weizhi. r 16-tons l t.iwt 2-qn». 1D-Ihs.

IntriOP.S OF THE RATIONALISTS. 
“Rationalism tries to make men be

lieve that these gospels arc mere stories, 
the work of brilliant minds, it admits, 
but minds without the power of revela 
tion. Rationalism looks upon the 
glorious teaching of St. John as mere 
fables in which the wonders therein 
related are merely the invention of 
man.

“ It says that Christ lived a moral 
life as a man and when He died Ilisen 
thusiastic followers made Him a hero 
and worshipped His memory as an idol, 
it tries to bring Christ to the level of a 
man by trying to break the authentic
ity of the historical Gospel.

“In reply to those statements we 
can say that this Holy Book of God is 
our best evidence. Thu Bible tells a 
story that bears in itself the inherent 
evidence of truth so clearly presented 
that any fair-minded and unprejudiced 
person cannot reject or doubt it.

WRITTEN BY A JEW.
“ Rationalism tries to show that the 

Gospel of St. John came from Alex
andria, but the book itself shows that it 
was written by a Jew. It presents an 
intimate knowledge of Jewish customs, 
manners and methods of thought and 
speech. The writer had a profound 
knowledge of the prophecies of old, 

remains that salvation is bv grace »“d knew that they were fulfilled in
, ......................... , , , ,, , , “through faith, "which is “the gift of the coming of Christ.

are beginning to realize the futility of seem to be overlooked by a class of I God,” and “not of words.” Eph. ii “ So correct is the interpretation and 
the old reform platform, by which it divines who argue as if simple 1,j , iNyriREit. delineation of the Jewish character
was thought practicable, upon non - I “ honesty ” as to beliefs and disbeliefs I --------- -»---------- " that the very prejudices of the Jew
Catholic principles, to preserve intact I places the heterodoxy on the same level I A IIappy Hint —We don’t believe in appear. Jews were prejudiced against 
some cherished doctrines or remnants with the orthodoxy, so far ns necessary STAhîs ^ontX^rotiTnl^lwe in women and would not address their 
of Revelation, as understood by the beliefs are concerned. Hero, however, recommending those suffering with Piles in wives in the street or in public places, 
new lights; the absurdity, too, of it appears to be assumed not merely I any form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc., to They therefore found fault with the 
supposing it possible to harmonize that a minimum of religious beliefs I l!*'1"!1'” - ''Il' a,i ■ iffo? Saviour when thev found Christ talking
Church authority with the asserted may suffice for the extremely ignorant. d,0rt'i vast deal of suffering and incouvenf with a woman at the well, 
supremacy of private judgment or persons having no knowledge what eneo. Send ôO et» to the Wmkelmr.nn k John had not shown this opposition to 
being likewise now acknowledged by I ever of distinctively Christinn doctrine, I Brown Drug Co.. Baltimore, Md., or ask women his books might have been 
thinking men, it may bo asked, what but that it should also suffice for ai| y°ur druggist to order tor you. taken to have been written bv some
development are we next to look for Christians who profess to bo guided by .. ^'J^V'have is-en tnmblo.1 «iih Uver one else.
after revision of the beliefs ot non-Gath either Bible or Church. As bearing Complaint. The doctors nuid my liver was “ The style of a xvriter is to be taken
©lie Churches has been accomplished ? I upon these points, however, there hardened ami enlarged. 1 was troubled with into consideration in judgin'»’ of his
Clearly, it seems to me, that ns the am some considerations which should aj.?q‘S.'ji'" Xst,?a'!oni nationalité, and every Tine of the
root principle of sectarianism Is not not ho overlooked. In the first L-.w under Ilie cere7,f three plivsh*i!,m but Gospel of St. John shows that it is
at all consistent with development of place (to adopt, and partially did not get nny relief. A friend sent me a made by a Hebrew. The brillinncy 
a uni live and harmonious character ; paraphrase, some observations of the b".t'l" '>t Ni.rilmm & Lyman's Vegetable 0f tR(,s0 gospels have dazzled the 
hut, on the contrary, is forever giving late Archbishop Kenriek, when Bishop “beyond mï expIctation^Hrel minds ot theologians for centuries.
iiHti to furtluu diversities, disiutegru ot 1 hiludelphiii. i it is clear that I jjettcr now than I have done for years.” Every image, the logic, every nicta
tions and denials, thus continuously “though sincerity, like, ignorance, ruiioden c uiilnge. phor, thought and sentiment* ai e of
effecting a move, and more complex may extenuate, and sometimes excuse, Gkntlrmkx, In Ishs i was severely Jewish origin and rationalism is lost
heterogeneity of beliefs, it is difficult what is wrongfully done . '* Æm sStftreftrying to” find any othei- source,
to see how results dtffeung esstmnall^ is no passport to beatitude. Never- moinie<t m take Buraovk Biootl Bitters, Christ came to fulfil the law, and no 
from those heretofore obtained can he tholess, “ the grace purchased by the which I did, finding great relief, r.ud after one could know it better or present it 
expected from it in the future. It death of Christ may be bestowed by WnU YT;1 u'* ; -eere strongly than a Jew.
appears tome, therefore, considering Divine mercy even on those who have recommend it- ' 1 h,"l,ly evidence worthy of credence.
the facts of the case, and having in never heard the saving name.” Yet | l'nmt West, CuUoden P. O., Ont. | “ The rationalist denies that the
viuw the circumstances of those who as the reception of the Word is oblige- To invigorate both tho body and the ! Gospel of St. John was written in the 
cannot be reached by arguments from tory on those to whom it is authorita- brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’s Aro- fj rst centurv and sa vs that it was
reason confirming Catholic principles, lively propounded, and as faith noces- . „ I foisted on the world in‘the second een-

* that it would certainly bo a desnlcra- sarily implies assent to the whole wi!ire.d “ Ll * * f 1 s ‘ tury. Is this charge true ? Let us

C. C. Jacobs. N. Y.. says : “ Dr. Tliomas’ 
Evlectric Oil cure.1 a had case of piles nt 
^ years’ standing, having tried almost cverv 
known remedy, " besides two Buffalo l’ysï 
eiaus.” without reliel ; but the Oil cured him : 
he thinks it cannot be recommended too 
highly.”

Six Year’s SnfTrrlnsr. ’
D::ar Sirs,—I was troubled for six year?- 

with erysipely:, and two buttles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters entirely cured me 
B. B. constantly in tfio house a 
effec tual cure for ail diseases caused by bail

JOÀZH T*iYLOR &, CO,,
louqhborough, Leicestershire, England,

@WlSM'S5sgl4
Beware of Imitations. , i)

he genuine

. NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPHie. 1 keep Ii. 

ml think it ai. OF

■BLtiARTSHOTOMrs. M. Dowsett, Portland, Out.
A Prompt Itesuli.

Dear Sirs,—Two years ago I was very 
ill with jaundice and tried many medicines 
which did me no good until l was advised to 
try B. B. B., when, after using half u bottle. 
I was effectually cured.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 

i the Secretions,Pu rifles the 
, Blood and removes all im- 
, purities from a Pimple to 
1 the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Charlotte Morton.
Elphinstone, Man.

Victoria carbolic salve is a great 
aid to internal medicine in the treatment 
of scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
all kinds.
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“German
Syrup”
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DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE: 

SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINELSS.
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

ForThroat and Lungs DROPSY
“ I have been iil for 

Hemorrhage “about five
“have had the best 
“medical advice, 
"and I took the first 

“ dose in some doubt. This rerult- 
" edin a few hours easy sleep. There 
“was no further 1 lemorrh age till next 
“day, when I had a slight attack 
“ which stopped almost immediate- 
" ly. By the third day all trace of 
" blood had disappeared and I had 
“recovered much strength. The 
“fourth day I sat up in bed and ate 
“ my dinner, the first solid food for 
“two months. Since that time I 
“have gradually gotten better and 
“ am now able to move about the 
“ house. My death was daily 
"pected and my recovery has been 
“a great surprise to my friends and 
1 ' the doctor. There can be no doubt 
“about the effect ef German Syrup, 

as I had an attack just previous to 
its use. The only relief was after 
the first dose." J.R. Lovghiibad, 

Adelaide- Australia.

■VK-1years,

Five Years.If St.

ISO KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm* 

upon night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory,

JAMES K1LG0UR
j Undertaker and Importer of Fine Fun- 
f. eral Furnishings. Funerals furnished 

nt their runl and proper value.
s 3’5 RICHMOND STREET. 

Residence — 112 Elmwood avenue, 
London south.*

Wiex-

Try a Roberts Ozonator
For dispelling nny and all disagreeable and 

unhealthy odors. (Satisfaction guaranteed. 
For sale by

SMITH BROS.
PLUMBERS, ETC.

172 King Street, London. Telephone 688.©
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